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S P O T A N N O U N C E M E N T 
DATE: PRESENT - JANUARY 3 
TIME: 60 SECONDS 
START YOUR NEW YEAR WITH AN EXPANDED MIND! FROM 
JANUARY 3 - 23, THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO GIVES 
YOU NON-STUDENTS A CHANCE TO BECOME STUDENTS 
5 MORNINGS A WEEK OR 4 EVENINGS A WEEK - . TAKE YOUR 
CHOICE! 
TAKEN FOR CREDIT OR JUST FOR YOUR OWN ENRICHMENT, 
HERE'S A CHANCE TO GAIN A LOT OF KNOWLEDGE IN A 
VERY SHORT TIME. ALL CREDITS TRANSFERABLE. 
EXPLORE THE DEP'l'HS OF THE UNCONSCIOUS. THE SPIRITUALITY 
OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN. WALK AND STUDY ON-SITE IN 
OLD TOWN WHERE SAN DIEGO BEGAN. LEARN THE MEANING OF 
"MODERNISMO" WHILE READING CONTEMPORARY SPANISH-
AMERICAN POETRY. 
JUST A FEW OF THE SUBJECTS IN USD' S INTERSESSION. 
REGISTER NOW BY MAIL OR ON CAMPUS. DIRECTOR OF 
INTERSESSION, USD, SAN DIEGO, 9 2110. 
TALK IT OVER BY CALLING 291-6480 EXTENSION 221. 
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